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Expert Witnesses in Ohio DOMA Case 
Distorted the Evidence, Says Throckmorton 

After testifying in opposition to representatives of the Ohio Psychological Association, 
Throckmorton challenges the Association to offer proof of its assertions. 

Warren Throckmorton, PhD 
 

James J. Brush, Ph.D., President 
Ohio Psychological Association 
400 East Town Street 
Suite G20 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dr. Brush: 

I am writing as a fellow mental health professionat researcher and professor. As you may know I 
gave testimony on November 12, 2003 to the House Juvenile and Family Law Committee concern
ing the Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA). 

On December 3, 2003, two psychologists representing the Ohio Psychological Association 
presented testimony before the House Committee on Juvenile and Family Law opposing the 
Defense 01. Marriage Act (DOMA). In their testimony, Ors. Jensen and Fradkin provided rebuttal 
to m te-timony that found many points of disagreement. However in their written remarks 
apparent! bmitted to the subcommittee, they made several claims about sexual orientation 
that cannot be ported by a preponderance of the research on the subject. I especially want to raise 
two issue . 

Dr. Jensen said in her testimony: "There is substantial peer-reviewed research that sexual orien a.: 
for most individuals, is determined at a very young age, resulting from a complex interactior 
genetic, biological, and early hormonal influences. Viewed from this perspective, a person' :: 
orientation is primarily a physical attribute, very much like a person's height. While both co, .... ·::- _ 
altered to some degree by environmental variables, especially in very extreme circumstanc 
are primarily 'hard-wired."' 

These statements cannot be substantiated with research. The statements were presented 
opinion nor speculation but as settled scientific consensus. Briefly, she mentions no role ' - -
ronmental influence on the development of sexual orientation, says that sexual orienta ·o;:- ·::: - _ -
mined for most people by a young age and she likens sexual orientation to height. Re ear :.. -
support these claims. In a 2000 study on identical twins, researcher Michael Bailey an c 
found that only 20% of the male twins and 24% of the female twins shared homo e �al o-e--- -
The heritability of height is estimated to be about .90 for men and slightly le 
(Sil ventoinen et al., 2003 ). Bailey wrote: "Consistent with several studies of sibling , , · : · · - - · - - · 
sexual orientation is familial. In contrast to most prior twin studies of sexual orienta · o- -... · :: _ -
ours did not provide statistically significant support for the importance of genetic a :---= · - · -

trait." Consistent with his and other research, Dr. Bailey does not completely dis · s "- -_:-: - .- _ -
ence but in contrast to Dr. Jensen's dogmatic testimony, he indicates that the re earch ·::: =..:�:: -
environmental factors. Furthermore, he wrote that the higher probandwise concord 
lier research were likely inflated by ascertainment bias. 

Dr. Fradkin also misled the House Committee concerning the flexibility of exual or 
it is "most often" harmful to attempt sexual orientation change. While there · o es 
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